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    Reading: Matt 19:27-20:16 

 

 “ FROM SIMON TO PETER,” 
 

 11.   “ WHAT'S IN IT FOR US ?” 

 

Some teenage girls who loved the Lord formed a “ do without club,” to raise 

money for missions. They were determined to add to this fund by sacrificial giving. 

The majority who were from wealthy homes easily found ways to contribute. But 

for one poor girl called Margie this project was extremely difficult. One day she 

knelt by her bedside and asked the Lord to show here something that she could do 

without. As she prayed her pet spaniel licked her hands and suddenly she 

remembered that the family doctor had offered to buy him. The tears came as she 

exclaimed, “ Oh Bright I can't think of parting with  you.” Then she remembered 

the words, “  For God so loved the world that he gave.” 

( Jn 3:16 ) “ I'll do it,” she said. Going to that Christian doctors home she sold her 

dog for fifty dollars, and even though she missed her pet she was happy because 

she was able to put all the money into the mission fund. The doctor was pleased 

with the dog, but he wondered if a pressing need had caused the girl to part with 

him.  

 

So he decided to call by her house. When he heard the story, he went home deep in 

thought. In his life of abundance and affluence he had never denied himself 

anything. The next morning Margie heard a dog scratching at her door. This note 

from the doctor was 

fastened to Bright's collar. “ Your practical Christianity 

has done more for me, than any sermon I've ever heard. Last night I offered what’s 

left of my life to God. I'd like to join your club, and I want to begin by doing 

without this dog.” Dedication to the Lord Jesus involves a life of service and 

sacrifice. For some this means hardship, suffering, loneliness, some undergo 

persecution, opposition, and ridicule from the world. Yet to be dedicated to the 

Lord is one of the richest and most rewarding experiences ever offered to a child of 

God.  

 

Jim Elliott was a young believer who belonged to the Brethren, when he heard 

God’s call to be a missionary. He spent four years in Wheaton College from 1945 

to 1949, studying linguistics in order to reach people for Christ who did not have a 

written language. On 5th January 1955 he and four other missionaries died by the 



spears of those they were trying to reach. Since that day many of those Indians 

have been led to Christ by his own wife. Hundreds have surrendered to the mission 

field as a result of his story, and thousands of lives have been changed and 

challenged by his words, “ he is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain 

what he cannot lose.” Now undoubtedly Peter and his fellow disciples had given 

up all to follow the Lord Jesus.  

( Lk 5:11 ) Now Peter asks, “ what shall we have 

therefore ? how much will we get ? What’s in it for us ?” 

Now when Peter uses the word “ we,” in ( 19:27 ) he has a specific contrast in 

mind. Peter is thinking of the twelve in contrast to the rich young ruler ( 19:16-22 ) 

who came to Christ refused to give his all and follow Christ, and went away in 

great disappointment. That rich young ruler had not forsaken all to follow Christ, 

but Peter and the other disciples had forsaken all. “ What shall we have therefore 

?” Peter asked, and it was a logical question. The Lords answer was encouraging. 

God would pay them a hundredfold for their sacrifice  

Imagine getting 100 percent return on your investment,  and they would share 

thrones in the future millennial kingdom.  

 

“  How much will we get ? What’s in it for us ?” Did Christ detect in Peters 

question an attitude of heart that was dangerous ? Was Peter serving the Lord only 

for what he could get out of it ? Were the disciples forsaking all only because He 

had promised them a reward. To counteract this attitude of “ what’s in it for me ?” 

the Lord Jesus told this parable and in it, He gave three warnings that relate to 

Christian service. 

 

(1)     BEWARE OF A SELFISH HEART 
 

Now lets try and visualise the scene that Christ is describing here. In Israel the 

market place or “ agora,“ was the equivalent of the Labour Exchange. A man 

came there first thing in the morning, carrying his tools and waited there until 

someone came and hired him. Now the workers who gathered there were on the 

lowest rung of the social ladder in the land of Palestine. They were not regularly 

hired by anyone. They did not hold down a regular job, they did not enjoy the 

benefits of continual employment, and they worked a day at a time. If they did not 

work they did not eat and their families went hungry. So here were workers who 

were destitute, desperate, and dependent on being hired for the day. Now it was to 

the “ agora,” the market place that the  

owner of this vineyard came at 6 o’clock in the morning and personally recruited 

some workers. But the harvest was great and the labourers were few, so he had to 

return for more workers at 9 o’clock, noon, and 3 o’clock in the afternoon. As the 



day drew to a close he needed a few more workers and so at 5 o’clock he hired the 

last group. 

 

Did you notice that they were actually two kinds of workers ? The men who were 

hired early in the morning would not go to work until they knew how much they 

would make. The owner agreed to pay them a denarius a day. ( 20:2 13 ) But the 

others had no contract they trusted the owner to give them what was right.  

( 20:4 ) So what do we find here ?  

 

 

(a) THE MEN WHO BARGIN LOSE COMPLETELY: 

 

Now I know if you're from the Ballymena area you're 

given to bargaining. Sometimes I walk out of a shop when Catherine is about. But 

the men here who bargained lost out. You see, when the early workers saw the 5 

o’clock workers receive a denarius they assumed that they would receive 12 

denari. ( 20:10 ) But they didn’t. Of course they complained but they really had 

nothing to complain about for they received exactly the amount they had bargained 

for early that morning. Do you see how this applied to Peter ? Peter wanted to 

know what he was going to get. He was signing a contract with the Lord and Jesus 

was saying, “ beware Peter, because you will get just what you bargain for. Why 

not trust me to give you what is right ?” Do you see how this applies to us ? Have 

you been making bargains with  

God ? Have you said, “ Lord I've done this, that, other, how much will I get in 

terms of prestige, power,  

position ?” Have you ever said, “ Lord I'll do this for you if you do that for me ?” 

My .... if we write the contract and tell God what we want, we will always be the 

losers. But if we let God do it His way, we will receive, “ exceeding abundantly 

above all, that we ask or think.” ( Eph 3:20 ) For I note here that, 

 

(b) THE MASTER WHO EMPLOY'S REWARDS ABUNDANTLY: 

Do you see what happened the men who had no  

contract ? The men who trusted the owner to give them what was right ? Indeed ( 

20:9 ) tells us that they were rewarded abundantly. He gave them a full days wage 

for less than a days work. How like our God. For our Master in heaven does not 

limit himself to what is just and equal. ( Col 4:1 ) He gives what is gracious and 

generous. ( Rom 5:2 Matt 7:11 ) Now do you recall Peters question, “ what shall 

we have therefore ?”  

( 19:27 ) How much will we get ? Well in ( 19:28 ) Christ addresses the disciples 

specifically and speaks of thrones in a future kingdom, but in ( 19:29 ) Christ 



addresses believers generally and says, “  and every one ….,” Are you a loser if 

you follow Christ ? No. Why eternal life alone is more than ample compensation 

for any denials we have to make, any hardships we have to experience, any 

loneliness we have to endure.  

 

Henry Morrison who had given 40 years of missionary service in Africa was 

returning to the U.S.A. broken in health. He happened to be travelling on the same 

ship as Teddy Roosevelt. As the boat entered New York harbour the President 

received a great fanfare. Bands played. 

Thousands cheered. The missionary was excited to be part of the celebration. But 

then his heart dropped as he realised no-one had come to greet him. He went home 

to a little room on the east side of New York, where he began to complain, “ Oh 

Lord I served you so faithfully all those years, and no-one met me when I came 

home.” A small voice seemed to whisper to him, “ Henry you're not home yet.” 

Eternal life … in the future. But what about the present ? “ And everyone …. shall 

receive an hundred times as much.” Does Christ mean that he will give Peter a 100 

boats in place of the one he has left behind ? No. No. What then does Christ mean 

?  

Well Mark puts it like this. “ But he receive an hundredfold now in this time, 

houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with 

persecutions, and in the world to come eternal life.”  

( Mk 10:30 ) Christ is saying that the disciple who “ for His sake,” leaves loved 

ones, possessions, will find that wherever he goes he has access to the homes and 

hearts of God’s people. Any of us who served God overseas for any length of time 

have proved this. 

 

But lets go beyond that. For the Lord Jesus does not pay his “ 100 times as much,” 

in just one kind of currency. He pays it in many others as well. Christ pays some of 

it in the currency of, “ the peace of God.” ( Phil 4:7 ) Some of it is paid in the 

currency of a “ contented spirit.” ( Phil 4:11 ) Some of  is paid in the currency of  

“ godliness.” ( 1 Tim 6:6 ) Freedom from “ anxiety,”  

( Matt 6:33 ) “ Joy,” ( Jn 15:11 ) Christ pays some of His “ 100 times as much,” in 

the currency of personal fulfilment. ( 1 Chron 4:9-10 ) One thing is absolutely sure. 

The Master who employs rewards abundantly. (1) Tell me are you willing to serve 

the Lord without bargaining with Him ? Are you willing to trust Him ? To believe 

His Word ? Are you willing to work without a contract ? (1) 

 

(2)    BEWARE OF AN EVIL EYE 

 

An eye that watches others and is envious of others. Do you see what Christ says in 



( 20:15 ) A.T. “ are you envious because I am generous ?” Envy is a terrible thing 

isn’t it ? Its terrible in daily life. Someone comes into your home and look around, 

they're envious of what you've got, new home, new car, new … ? I can almost see 

envy at times written over faces. Its terrible in Christian service. That’s why we 

need to (2) You see we are forever, 

 

(a) MAKING COMPARISONS: 

 

Is that not what these worker's were doing ? ( 20:12 ) Is this not what Peter was 

doing ? He had watched the rich young ruler walk away from Christ and Peter 

compared himself with that unhappy man. ( 19:22 ) The ruler was rich, but Peter 

was poor. He had been a partner in a successful fishing business but he had given it 

all up to follow the Lord Jesus, but the rich man had given up nothing, yet the rich 

man was still rich and Peter was still poor. So he asks Christ, “ how much will we 

get ?” Making comparisons, watching other workers is the first step to an evil eye. 

I recall when we were living in Carry-duff and the church had bought a new manse 

and we were moving house. The lady across the park came to see us one day and 

she said, “ I am  sorry that you are leaving.” Catherine said, “ whys that ?”  

“ Well,” she said, “ every weekend so many people were calling at your home, and 

I just sat and watched through my window at the cars coming and going.” Sad to 

say many Christians are people-watchers.  

 

Instead of keeping their eyes on the Master and seeking to please Him, they are 

spying on other saints and finding fault with them. Peter made this same mistake 

after he had been restored to fellowship following Christ’s resurrection. Christ said 

to Peter, “ follow me. Then Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus 

loved following which also leaned at his breast at supper, and said, Lord which is 

he that betrayed thee ? Peter seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord and what shall this 

man do ? Jesus saith unto him, If I will that he tarry till I come what is that to thee 

? Follow thou Me.”  

( Jn 21:19-21 ) When get our eyes off the Lord and start 

watching other believers, certain definite symptoms show up in our lives. For one 

thing making comparisons leads to, 

 

(b) MAKING COMPLAINTS: 

 

Do you see what happened when the early workers saw that they only received the 

same amount as the late workers ? “ They murmured.” ( 20:11 ) When we start 

comparing we start coveting and then we start complaining. You see, the 

Christian who is a people watcher is never satisfied with what God gives him but 



always wants what someone else has. All of this leads to a bitter attitude toward 

God. We get the feeling that God has given us a raw deal. We become like the elder 

brother in the parable of the prodigal son, “ lo these 

many years do I serve thee yet thou never gavest me.” 

( Lk 15:29 ) Is that you ? Has making comparisons led you to making complaints ? 

Have you got your eyes on the workers around you instead of the Master above  

you ? Some years ago I received a letter from a person who served God with me. I 

was rather taken aback when I read the contents of the letter.  It was really an 

apology.  

 

He told me that when I started preaching he was envious. Envious of the way God 

had gifted me, the way God blessed me, the way God was opening doors for 

me. What had happened ? He had got his eyes off the Lord and onto the Lords 

servant. (2) Its tragically possible that I could be envious of the Pastor down the 

road, that you could be envious of your fellow-elder, deacon, member, brother or 

sister in Christ. Christ is saying (1) (2) 

 

(3)    BEWARE OF A WRONG SPIRIT 

 

Dr. G. Scroggie said on one occasion, “ God attaches 

importance not so much to the amount of work done, as to the spirit in which it is 

done.” There is need for Christian work to be done in the right spirit. Indeed its a 

tragedy that so many believers serve the Lord with the wrong spirit. You see, Christ 

is telling us here that, 

 

(a) MOTIVES MUST BE PURE NOW: 

 

Were the motives of these early workers pure ? Well  

( 20:10 ) tells us they were overconfident, ( 20:11 ) murmured, ( 20:15 ) and were 

envious. All of this amounted to one thing, they worked for pay but their hearts 

were not in the work. You see, its possible to accomplish Gods work and yet not 

really do Gods 

will. The 6'oclock workers got their work done, but they did not please their 

master. Instead they criticised him.  

( 20:11 ) Like the elder brother they dutifully did their job, but their hearts were not 

in it. What about your motives ? What is it that motivates you in your service for 

the Master ? All this preaching, all your singing, serving, visiting and tract 

distribution. Is it for Gods glory or your own ? Why are you serving the Lord ?  

For position, praise, prestige, perhaps even for a promised reward ? My .... we can 

be confident that God will give us far more than we deserve but we must not serve 



Him only for reward. We need to watch our  

motives and ensure that we are serving Him because we love Him, and not because 

of a promised reward.  

( 2 Cor 5:14 ) Our motives must be pure now, otherwise, 

(b) SURPRISE'S WILL BE GREAT THEN: 

Did you notice that at the beginning of the parable and at 

the end of it Christ talked about the first being last, and 

the last being first. What did He mean ? Well I believe it 

relates to the statement in ( 20:8 ) Christ is warning us and encouraging us. Some 

who are first in their own eyes will be last in His eyes on that day, and some who 

are last in their own eyes will be first. What a day of surprises it will be. John 

Newton who wrote, “ Amazing Grace,” said, “ I expect to find three wonders in 

Heaven. First, to meet some I had not thought to find there. Second, to miss some I 

had thought to find there. Third, the greatest wonder of all to find myself there.”  

 

What a day of surprises it will be when the Lord comes, and “ brings to light the 

hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts, and 

then shall every man have praise of God.” ( 1 Cor 4:5 ) On that day when we stand 

before the Judgment seat, Christ will examine our motives and many who now 

rank first, perhaps leaders, elders, pastors, evangelists, will be last. Conversely, 

there shall be those who now regard themselves as last, on that day will be first, for 

they were pure in their motives. You see its the motive that determines the value 

of the ministry. ( 20:8 ) Here then are three warnings that we need to heed as we 

serve the 

Lord. Beware of a Selfish Heart, beware of an Evil Eye, beware of a Wrong 

Spirit. These warnings include three different relationships, with God, with our 

fellow-workers, and with ourselves. If we are right in our relationships with God 

then we will be right in our relationship with other workers and to ourselves. They 

go together. 

 

Now remember that this parable grew out of Peters very human question, “ what 

shall we have therefore ?”  

( 19:27 ) Did Peter learn the lesson Christ was trying to teach ? The answer is 

given in the book of Acts. There, we do not find Peter asking, “ what will I get ?” 

Instead we find him saying “ such as I have give I thee.” 

( Acts 3:6 ) Its a long way from “ what will I get ?” to  

“ I will give what I have.” Do you and I still need to make the journey ? Bill 

Borden was born into a very wealthy family. From the time he came into this world 

his financial security was set. By the age of 21 in 1908 he was already worth one 

million dollars himself, which would be equivalent to fifty million dollars today. 



He was handsome, intelligent, well educated and popular. But in 1912 at the age of 

25 Bill Borden did two things, that made the front page of the newspaper. First of 

all, he gave away his entire fortune, half to the work of God in the U.S.A. and half 

to mission overseas.  

 

Second, he chose to set sail for missionary work among the Muslims, first in Egypt 

to learn Arabic, and ultimately to a remote part of China. Now to the public and 

media, and even to many of his Christian friends, Borden’s actions seemed like a 

hugh waste, especially when he died of meningitis, after reaching Cairo. He 

apparently had thrown away his money, his career and now his life. My …. that is 

what logic would say, but that is not what God would say. God would say, “ the 

last shall be first, and the first last.” Perhaps its time we stopped asking the 

question, “ what’s in it for us ?” and started asking the question, “ what’s in it for 

Him ?” 


